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Anton Julius Carlson, one of America's best loved scientists, is
with us today. Known to medical people: everywhere. Few men have had the
·opportuni ty to exert so great an influe'nce on both fundanentalscience and
the practice of medicine. His students idolize him - his friends are legion
to hear him is to never forget his message - truly a great man - .America's
own - Ajax Carlson - weare honored•.

.American Men of Science (1927) says of him that he \]lIaS born in
Svarteborg, Sweden, Jan. 29, 175. ].S.Augustana,98, A.M.,99, LL.D,23; Ph.D.,
Stanford,02; hone M.D,Lund, 18. Asst. Physiol, Stanford, Ol~02; research asst,
Carnegie Institution, 03-04; assoc. ph:;rsiol. Chicago, 04-05, asst. prof, 05-09, assoc.
prof,09-14,prof,14- Instr,Woods Hole,05-07. Lieut.col,Sanit.C,17-18. Int. Zool.
Cong,Graz,lO;Int. Cong.Physiol,Vienna, 10, Edinburgh,23. Nat. Acad;A.A; Soc.Nat;
Phy~iol. Soc.(sec'y,lO,pres,23-26);Soc. Exp.Biol; Harvey Soc; Chicago Path.Soc;
Soc.biol,de Paris;hon.mem.Swedish Med.Soc. Rate of co~duction of the impUlse in
nerves; the nature of the heart-beat; lymphform2.tion and salivary secretion;
comparativephysiology of the circulation; cOillparative ph;)Tsiology of the thyroid
and parath~~oid; physiology of the alimenta~T tract and of the visceral
sensoT'J nervous s;)Tstem.

•.,:<; ..
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2. Atte~:l.tio::1 is called to important lectures to be given at the Ul1iversit3T:

Wed.ll.esday, Hay 4, 4:00 P.lvi. Todd Amphitheatre. Dr. Donald Balfour on "Benign
and ~.ialigl1ai:t Lesions of the Stomach". Sponsored b;y Department of SurgeIJr •

Wednesday, l-Jlc-Y 4, 8:00 P.M. Ph2,sics Auditorium, Dr. Ernest Waldschmidt-Leitz,
Professor of :Biochemistr~r in the Technische Hochschule in PraglJ.e,·"On Enz~i'IIlatic

Acttvat"ofs ll • Sponsored by Sigma Xi.

Thursday, IJc0 5, 7:45 P.M. Cheillist~r Auditorium, Dr. Waldschmidt-Leitz on
'IRecent Researches Ol: Protei::: Structure ll

• Sponsored by Minn. Sec. A. C. S.

Thursda7, Lla3T 5, 6:00 P.M. Shevlil1 Hall, Professor.A.. J. Carlson, of U:L1iversit;y·
of Chicago. STIbject to be qn~o1L~ced. Sponsored by Medical Six O'Clo~~ Club.
This is quarterly dinner of thi s useful club. Facul ty lllembers speciall~T invited..

Also fa 110llTing to be gi ven in Burton Hall, on general topic: liThe Gla:::.ds of
Internal Secretion". Spo:;'1sored by Department of Zoolog3r:
Tuesday, lila;,- 3, 4:30 P.M., "Ph;}Tsiology of the Ovarian Hormones ll by Frederic::': L.
Hisaw, Professor of Zoology, University of Wisconsin.

Wednesday, I'/lay 4, 4:30 P.M., "Hormones Influencing the Primate Endometrium. It

Professor Hisaw.

Thursda:/, i:'~a;{ 5, 4:30 P.lvl., liThe Reactions of the Testis to Experimel1tal
Treatme11t ll "by Carl R. l',loore, Professor of Zoolog'iJ.

H1 • da "a' 6 4·30 P.l....."~., lIT-he Inter11al Secretions of the Testis ll
•J,; rl y, .L\i - Y ,. ,1

Professor Moore.

1~lOi.1day, l,ia:{ 9, 4:30 P.M., liThe Honnone of the Adrel1al Cortex. 1I
:By W. Vij.

SwirJ.gle, Professor of Biology, Pri-:'1ceton Uni versi ty.

Tuesday, :.-,o.~· 10, '::30 P.M., I'physiological Studies 01: the Adrej,1al Cortical
Hormone. II Professor SWingle.

R. E. Sca:ill.,'10n 8.Tld E. P. 1,:.'02.1, Dea:i1s

i, I
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4. PatholoRical Considerations:

Classification of Intestinal
ObstrLlctions. --(O.H.W.)

I

( I -'lf'l ~Y;i-;;)) 'l..l. 0 't"'";r__ e,.... l. V ..L u
( Tr8lli:natic
( V·,~ sc,'l'''' i~c.. ........ (~-

(Eeop1D.stic

Acquiredb.

Narro\nn~ of 111ffien
(1. Strict~es or bowel wall
( (Atresia
( a. Con~enitd1 (Imperfor-
( (ate anus
(
(
(
(
(
(

Simple

A. Mecha~1ical

I.

bo-r:vol.
It is now nell estal)lished that

salino acts as a specific in high
obstruction (not as an antidote for
absorbed toxins) but by rOJ.)lacing
essential fluids and sal ts lost b3T

vomiting. VJhen saline is ~ot givo~

in high obstruction death usually
occurs within 3 or 4 days. There
is marked i~croAse in blood Don-pro
tein nitrogen, decrease in blood
chlorides and increased combining
powor of blood for carbon dioxide.
Tho administration of saline prosents
those alterations in blood chemistry.
Thoro aro many physiological fe~tures

of bOBCl obstruction that aro still
imporfoctly understood. For instance,
in obstructions of lower bo~el, ad
ministration of saline doos not prolon~

life aild nltGratio~s of blood chemis-
t~J arc usually ~ot observed.

Factors, such as loss of vital
fluids by vami t:f...ng, interference with
absorption of nutrient material from
bowel, local mechanical effects of dis
tension upon viability of bowel as
well as upon respiration and heart
action, account sRtisfactorily for
;nanv of the effects of obstru_ction."¥ ,j

There is no real evidence that death
is due to absorption of toxin. In
str'angulating types of obstn'_ctioj:l
the added feature of blood loss is
extremelv irn'oortant in producing shocl~v.... _

like states.

2. Obturation
3. Comprossion fr om '['I,D. thout

(especially pelvis Dn~rotroporitoll

8[.\,1 duodenum).

2. Time Factor::
Finney (1921) reports mortality of

36% in 217 casos. Cases operated in first
12 hours,~: 1.2 to 24 hours 119&_
Tuttle 1925 rODorts 128 cases, mortalit~y

41%, in 13 cas~s operated upon \rithin 6
hours, there wore ~o deaths and in 25
onerated unOD. rr5.th:Ln 12 hours , mortalityJ.: _

was 4%. Brill reported 124 casas with
group mortality of 36%. In 17 cases
operated within first 12 hours there were
no deaths, and of 16 cases betweon 12
and 24 hours, 13% died. Note: Importance
of time.factor.

THE DIAGnOSIS ADD TREATI·;1El'lT OF- - -ACUTE IlfI1ESTIEAL OBSTRUCTION.,

3. PhysiolOGic Consideratio~~

Earlier, it was bcliovod that a
toxin developod VIi thLtl. the obstructed
loop and that v:bcorption of this toxi:n
prod.uced profound a,:nd overwhelming affects.
J914, it was ShO\~1 that subcutaneous ad
y:::iTlistrationof saline prolongs lifo [1S

long as 3 wec~:s in obstruction of uppor

ryangensteen, O. H., N.W.
Ned. XXX:389 (Sep.) 1931.

Abstr. Koucky.
1. Mortali ty:
-- 40 to 60~ of patients operated upon
for acute bowel obstruction die. The dan
ger to life appears to be almost as great
as it was 40 or 50 years ago. In a series
of 1,000 cases operated upon at various
hospitals for i~testinal obstruction, re
viewed by Gibson (1900)mortality was
43%. Van Beuren and Smith, collected ser
ies of 1,089 operations for bowel obstruc
tion 1900-1925, fuortality.42~.

At an early meeting of .the American
Association of Physicians and Surgeons

I in this countr;y- in 1888, the consensus
of opinion WeS if 2 days' trial with
conservative measures had proven futile
I'ecourse should -be had to surger~l. Today
~t is universally conceded that operation
should be done as soon as diagnosis can be
made. Cases still come to operation almost
as late as when 2 days. were devoted to
conservative measures. Delay in recognition
is responsible in a large measure for high
mortality of acute intestinal obstru_ction.
When all cases come under observation ear
ly, results cOillpare fairly favorably with
other acute ~JdomiTIal conditions.

r?
!'Ii. ABSTRACT
r
:i .



II. Adhesive bnnds
(Col'l.geni tal )
(Inflammatory) Simple or
(Tro.l,"1Jllatic )
(Neopl~stic ) StrnngulQtion

III. Hernia

1. Extornal strangulation (with
only few exceptions.

2. Intel~al - strangulation
(usually) •

IV. Volvulus - strangulation.

v. Intussusception - strangulation.

~. Nervous (to be discussed today)

I. Inhibi tiO~l ileus (paraI3rtic)
a~rnamic - simple,
occasionally strangulatioae

II. Spastic ileus (dJ~amic, - simple.

c. Vascular

I. Thrombosis and embolism of
mesenteric vessels.

II. Severance or injury of mesenteric
vessels (operative or
blunt trauma} stran~~lation.

Statistically, obstruction due to
adhesions and her~is are most freauent.
In England, De:~ark and Australia, intus
susception constitutes fairly large pro
portion. In Russia and Serbia, volv~lus

is most freque:lt type. While most aeries
show less than 10%, reports from Serbia
and Russia i:nclicate that it is r espoYlsible
for lliore than 50% of all cases.

5. Diagnosis of Bowel Obstruction.
Pain. Intennittent colicky

abdominal ~ai~ is strongly suggestive of
obstruction. Patie~"1ts frequently der.i.Y
presence of pai~. If ~uestioned concerning
gas pains they ofteD state they are
present.

Stethoscope. Auscultation of
abdomen is one of illost valuable of ~busical

signs of 0 bstrr,_cti Oil. Loud pori stalti~
rushes, like "bu-Dbling sO"ll..'1ds produced by
pouring w8.tor out of Q bottle" may be hoard
in mechanical obstr...lction. FrGquGl'lt13' 2,

metallic t "'.nklG ma~T "00 hoard, 8 sign of
tonsion in th3 bo'~cl. As fluid and ni rare
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cnrried dOv.nlward toward the point of
obstruction by peristaltic rushos,
their progress is suddenly arrested
C41d fluid a.."'1d ai r which arc intimate13T
mixed in the advance to~d to s8uaratc

. ~

as the onward illOVGIDent is halted. As
air rises to surface, a SOUlld like
lldrops of water falling in a rai:n
barrel" may be hoard. Loud intost:L~al

noi sos wi th maximum i::ltGnsity at
height of pain suggost strongly mo
chanical occlusion.

" X-ray exam-i.nation is of great
diagD.ostic value in -bowel obstruction.
Films of abdomen of normal acl111 ts
show gaseous shadows in stomach and
colon. Gas is also present throughout
small intestine, but the intimate ad
mixture of gRS and fluid in the small
bo~el presents its visualization by
the x-ra~T. The demonstration of gas
in the small bowel is, therefore,
ab~orillal and is i~dicntive of some
mechanism interfering ~Qth ~or8_al rapid
rate of passage through s:D.all intes
tines. Visible collectic)11s of gas in
small intesti~8S of _Qdults are s~10ny

~us m th int~stinal stn-sis (gas is
regularly observed in small i~testi~e

of the infant up to 2).
Experimentally it has been fOUl'ld

that definite x-ra~T evidence of go..s
(stasis) py the single plate method
is prescnt within 4 or 5 hours after
simple obstruction of small intestine.
Plates made in prone or su~ine positions
give most valuable information. From
this plate alone the degree of disten
sion end location of distended coils
can be most easily made out.

The oral administration of
barium is 1111necessary in acute intes
tinal obstruction, as the diag:J.osis
can be made without its use.

The typical appearance of
gaseous shadoBs in obstructed small i~

testine suggests G step--ladder 2.rra:i.1ge
ment of coil's; with a feath8r~r o,flpecLr
arlee 1m. thin. In other condi tiol1s, g8.S

mC1Y be observed (pnra13rtic D.:1d :'1lKTO

genic). If tho gns is distributed
throughout colon a~d swall Jonel and
the a-baoLlell is si lE:ll1t on D."'-..1.scultRtio~J.,
tho obstru.ction is "pt',ralytic". The
other group suggcs:s n. neuroge:"1ic
origin. Tho x-ray film of tho nl)doillcm
hOYJovor iY~dicatDs th'1t tho @;'-lS is
pre-ctical-;)l antire13T in eolol-: [\Ild
B tomach, n:i':.d Ol11~T n slUnll ..-:-20"Lll-:' tis
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~resent in th0 smnll j.ntosti~:.e.

~. GeneralC0~ditio~.
'~

Early i~ s~ple obstruction, the
l,general conditiol"l is good. Cramp~r ].nter;...
Lmittent pain,na-o..seaand vomiting make
~patient uncomfortaole but he does ~ot

appear especially sick. Temperature nor
. mal. Slight~.ncreG,se in pulse but no
'change in blood. -9ressure. Leucocytosi s·
absent.

Usual textbook description of
intestinal obstrnction describes 11 8..nte
mortem signs of diserlse, II and includes
general abdominal di st ension, hi gp ·oulse,
low blood pressure, scant3T urine, raJ?id

l respirations, l~igh leucocyte count, nnd
alteration in 01000.. chemistry.

7. Fac to rs L1 d.8 lax in diagno sis.
(1) Abse~ce of local physical find

ings: UnliJ:e other aCllte surgi cal 10-
" sions of abdomm.l, simple obstruction of

intestine produces ~o local Si~lS. Un
doubtedly abse~ce of Qofinite physical
fil1dir~gs more thuyl. 2::.:::/ othor factor ac-

t count s for del<:l3T ::.:2 G[',rl~T recogni tiOl: of
simple bowel obstrD.ction. Crampy i~ter

mitte~ttnain without atdom~nal to~derDoss
uOX'~

shoulcr-b"e_ di sreg<::x(1ed. .
(2) Mi splo,cod fai th: Too much

) emphasis has Dee:-.:. pl[~,ced O~1 the ~_nability
to oA~ol gns or fecos follo~i~g tho nd-

r ministration of r:lT_ e~1GGla QS sign of ob
struCti011. It i s :~.:-ot U:>2COIillIlOl1 to seo

~ pntionts ~ th o::~onllOUS intestinal disten
sion, in whom oporntio:1 has not boel~ ncl-

, vi sed becauso of C01'ltj.3_1ued expulsiol:.. of
! gas Qftor GnOill2.S.

ExporimG~tally, cveJ Gfter com
l pleto divisio~ Qn~ ~~vorsion of onds of
~ h:test i l:.e, CCLJI.'li',S r'.re returned with go. s
~j.

~ ns long [l.,S any is :proso:-:-.t in di s tal bo!'!Ol.
~ It has been prove~, o:~orimentally, that
, bowel, distal to obstruction is p~~siolo

i gically as anatomically normal.
~ (3) Dan~er of morphine. Morhpi:n.e ma;y-
i dull the pain 22~ delay the diag~osis.

(4) Cath£'.rsis: May act li1:0 el1.emaS
and cause gas and feces to be GA~elled.

8. Treatment.
Wi th e:~c8l)tion of cases due to

.. neuromuscular imba.lance, trea tDent of all
others is sure;ical. wring timo of
preparation in o})Cr~;,tii1g rOOli, s.tomach
should ba allptiod by tube and 1 to 3 litrcs
of 5% glucoso in norwal ~~lino given i~tra

venously a:'1d 3u.bcutn.neousl~r. It is 1';:rong
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to put off oporatiol1 \'\hi Ie tho p.-:-:.tio~1tIs
condition is being "built-up."Thoro
are only a fow cases of incoopleto
low obstruction L1 which deh;y--drn.tio:J.
is serious. A fow hours (4-6) pro
operati ve propar::'.tion '.::n. th fluids ::'Jill
help those casos.

The operativo choico is botween
finding and rolioving tho obstruction,
or siwplo drainage. Tho: :1a.icntion
is tho p~tiontrs condition. In early
cases the fOr8or Day bo do~o. Poorer
risks should have enterostomies.

In postoperative obstruction
enterostomy as a single therapeutic
agent is useful. As intestinal dis
tension is relieved the enterostoffivu
opening often closes spontaneously UpOD

vri thdrawal of the tube. In poor ris~.=s

the distended coil near point of ol~

struction should be chosen as site of
enterostomy. After operation, the
patient should be placed in bed i:n S'lILch
a TI~Y that respiration is not embarras
sed. Ph;ysiological sodi l.lIIl chloride
solution is given datily sub~ltaneously

or L.1travenously vTith daily intravenous
glucose until patient takes fluid well
by mouth. ':'I]11e:2 outnut of urine is
satisfactory intake of fluid Day be
decreased. The patient with an enter
ostomy high in the intestine must be
watched carefully for evidence of loss
of high il1 testL.1al juices. ~:\J11en effects
of obstruction D,re ovor, the c£':,thetGr
may be int3rmittently clamped to
determL.10 patoncy of the Lltosti::1c:.l
cha:;::nel oelow.

In co~clusion, this 2uthor states
vmen criteria upon v-mich the di~g~osis

can De made early are propo:cl:T eVD.luQ
ted and pctiGilts with acute ~~testiilal

obstrn.cti 0:'1 COlilO to operati O:':l enrlier,
high mortnli ty ",rill bo cho.l1god.

I I I. CASE REPORT

N]WROGElJIC E·JT::I:STlrTAL OBSTRUCTIOlT
(SPAS11IC TY~-' Ab'-+--·;- -. T

S "r. ~~OuCL.~,.

The case is that of a white
si:agle female, 24, fiT st admitted to
University Hospitals 9-29-30, discharged.
1-20-31; readmit ted 3-i~-3l, di scharged
3-14-31, readmitted 3-17-31, Gischn~~ed

--1-3-31, a to tal of 1·10 da~Ts.

,I
I
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Laboratory Studios
Urin) - nogo.tivo - numerous oXDJl1ir:a

tions. Blood, Hgb. 83%, WIDO 5,700~

B.U.N. normal rm1go on several e~~i~Q

tions. Blood chlorides - 585. Stool
negative except for mucus. Motaboltsm:
:B.M.R. +31 (10-3-30) -2 (10-9-30)
~25 (10-23-30) (Note - variability).
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moderato scoliosis.

Q.oiter?
t :"
; 1923 - Age 16 - compelled to leave

school because of weakness, palpitation
and nervousnoss. Said to have an adenoma
of thyroid. Given tonics also mo~hine for
nervousness.

;~., Late Menses?
;; Childhood:. apparently normal. Had

~" measles. Began menstrating at 15.
t( ?
r
i ~

Colitis?
1926 - Age 19 - Onset of colitis?

, Abdominal distress, crampy pain worse inp
evenings, D~gravated by large meals and
rough food.

Surgical field day
1926 - Explorattol1 (diagnosis tubercul

ous peritonitis). Appendectomy and GQS

pension of uterus.
1927 Cholecystectomy.
1927 TOLsillectomy.

Anginal Symdrome
1924-25 -- ARe 17-18 - Frequent attacks

of palpitation, constricting pain in chest,
radiating pain to left ann, cyanosis of
nails and dyspnea. Does not go to school.
Dysmenorrhea. Frequent skin rashes and
severe acne (meQication?).

~.

~:•.

no petter
1927-1930 - ConQition unchanged. Still

has attacks of heart trouble and abdomin
al pain.

Obstipation
1930 - April No bowel movement for

5 days. TIo relief by enemas. Enemas
cannot be eA~elled. l~ssages the abdomen
to· obtain bowel movement.

April 1930 to admission: Crampy pain
now much worse. Distension and vomiting
frequent. Has ~lterl1ating constipation
and diarrhea. Eats only pure~d vegetables,
milk toast and soft foods.

University Hos~itals

9-29-30 - EX8minntioll: Modernt81y
emaciated female. Slanting eyes and fncinl
expression sur;gesting L1ongolism (Finnish 7).
Teeth all oA'tracted excopt 2. Tbyroid.
slight ly e:;'11argod. Lungs negt,'.t i vo.
Hee.rt - systolic munnur ovor apo:;::. B.B.
110/80 t pulse 104. .A.bd.omon: vcry promi:1
cnt - nppnrmltly distended. No 1llnssos.
Scars of previous onor~tions. Spino-

Oon,e:ostion of bowel- - ...-.;;....;..;...;;.;;:..

Proctoscopic E~~: 10-6-30. Marked
co~gostion, no u1cGr~tion tumor or
membrane.

X~rQY dia~nosis colitis
9-30-30 - nogative hoart a:'1d lung

fiolds, scoliosis of thoracic and
lumb-3.r spino.

10-1-30 - narium Rlcma: Tho colon
fills out well, is markedly shortoned
and vary narrowed showing mQr~:ed loss
of haustrations almost throughout its
entire courSG. The D.ppeD.ra~lCO is
qui te characteristic of D. vor3T m[1r~:ed

colitis, probably ulcerD.tive in typo.
Comparison with a film made olsewhere
in May 1930 shows vO"r'J mD.rked I}rogros
sion of tho condition since thnt timo.
Conclusio~s: Ulcerative colitis
(ch~onic).

10-15-30 - Medicnl Staff Note:
Abdomen markedly distendod. U~able

to domonstrate D.~y movemonts of bowel,
as usunlly S80n i~ chronic ilous.
Small bowel movements oGch dey.

Abdomin~l Attack
10-25-30 - Medical Staff Note:

Observed during attack of abdomin~l

pain. There is marked distension.
Writhing in pain but no increase of
temperature or leucoc3rte count. Attack
has lasted too 10Dg to t81re allY chances
other than eA})loration. Frobably no
gallgrene of the bowel TIdll be fouDQ,
but mal'ked adhesions rna:y" eAylain symp
toms. X~ray of abdomen - Plates were
made with pt:1tient in recumbent position.
There is 8 large aillount of g2S in
colon f\nd stoOLtch, and also a moderate
amount i~ severnl loops of small i11
testine, i::.dicating i~1tGsti~}o..l stnsis.
Conclusions: Stasis of go.s iL 5::.}[1..1.1

intestine with distended loops of
small bowel.



Acute Adhesive Obstruction
10-26-30 - Surgical Staff Note: His

I tory of cramp~r abdominal pain for past
I, 2days. Severe attacl·~ last night. Last
, bowel movement yesterday. Vomited
l yesterday. Increase of pain with con-
i siderable vomiting today. There is much
j

; distension now, especially in mid-abdomen.
Soap suds enema given, returned with feces
and expulsion of gas. Persistence of
pain and tinkling in abdomen. S01L.'"1ds are
heard allover abdomen, especially marked
just to left of umbilicus. Several attacks
of pain in last year. Frequently passes
mucus in stools. Diarrhea occasionally,
,but usually cO~lstipo..tion. X-ray diagno

~r sis - ulcerative colitis. Temperature
! '99.8, pulse 120, wbc1s 8,000. Impression:'

Acute adhesive obstruction. Would say
that there is some doubt about existence
of ulcerative colitis. History is not
that of ulcerative colitis. Treatment
ileostomy.

Cecostomy
Moderate distension of entire intes

tines from ligament of Treitz down through
entire gat. Omentum was universally
adherent to anterior abdominal wall, but
as far as could be ascertained there were
no adhesions to small intestine. There
was a liberal accessory fold of peritoneum
over superior mesenteric artery. It was
impression (at first) that a small hernia
into one of the periduodenal fossae was
present. No real hernial pocket is found.
There are 0 large number of white, calci
fied lymph l"loo..es in the mesenter~r of
&~all intestine. No free fluid or any
adhesions between loops of small intes
tine. Colon was illore dilated than small
intestine, but there was a good deal of
fluid and gas in each. Thlring operative
manipulation, considerable amount of feces
and gas §nQ fluid are expelled~ rectum.
Despite the c02stricting effect of spinal
anesthesia, there is still a good deal of
intestinal distension. The impression,
therefore, is that patient has spastic
ileus. In the presence of such marked
distension, it was deemed advisable to
perfonn a decompression to serve as
safety vent. Appendectom~r had previousiliy
been performed. Otherwi se, an appendecos
tomy would have been an ideal procedure.
A cecostomy Wi':'S then eione placing catheter
in the bo~el. Left table in good condi
tion•

....
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~inal AnestDesia (no change)
11-20-30 - Post-operative course un

eventful. No complications, but no
~provement, of symptoms. Continued
to have distension and pain as before.
Spinal anesthesia given. X-rayexamina-
~tions of colon before and after anes
:.thesia. Colon filled out well and

showed findings previously reported,
there being SOIDe loss of haustrations
in distal loop suggesting coli tis. The
terminal ileum is also filled out and
appears to be somewhat dilated. Plates
of the colon made following spinal
anesthesia shows some decrease in cali
ber of the bulb. There is still S0ill8

dilatation of the loops of the small
bowel. No relief of s;ymptoms ~
obtained following the spinal anesthesi2

11-28-30 - Procedure repeated. Bariuc
enema before anesthesia showed ftnclings
as previously reported. Plates after
Ward show no definite change in calibTe
of the bowel. There is considerable
adherence of barium to descending colon
suggesting ver-J s trol1g13T a coli tis of
this segment, possible mucous in tjTe.

Anastomosi s
12-8-30 - .As no improvement followed

operative procedure or spinal anesthe
sia, it "Was thought best to make open
ing for escape of gas. Since cecostomy
had failed, the termin8~ ileum was
sectioned, brought up to abdominal,wall
and anastomosis of proximal end of
ileQill to transverse colon was Qone.
(Spinal anesthesia.) Terminal i1eum
is isolated about 5 inches from ileo
cecal valve. Intestine cut a~ross.

Distal end is brought up to skin. The
proximal end inverted much as one in
~erts appendix in appendectomy, and a
side to side anastomosis made between
the terminal ileum and transverse colon,

No better
1-7-31 - No improvement. X-ray

examination of the colon - Anastomosis
between ilelUll and colon is made out
and. appea.rs to be in the region of
hepatic fle:x"Ure. Enema passes through
anastomosis into small bowel, l)u-G als6
passes on farther into ascending colon
and cecum. This appears to be the
area in which oariL:un ,vas prese:1t for
such.,E. long perioci of thllG, and no

! j
: I
:I
~ i, ;

I
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ABSTRACT

Ziill@er.ma~, L. M., Spastic Ileus,
S.G. and O. 50:721-732 (Apr.) t30.

Abstr. Kouc::':y

lrEUROGENIC 11~ESTINAL OBSTRUCTION.

IV.

B. Pathologic Features
Spastic ileus or neurogenic

ileus has been defined as an intestin
al obstru_ction, the origin of which
denends solely on a persisting contrac-- -
tion of the intestinal musculature.
May occur in either small or large
bowel, single or illultiple. The con
traction generally includes only a
few inches of gut although at times a
considerable length may be involved.
Common site is lower portioD of ileum.
Typical aupearance is striki!'!.g and un
mistaJ.r~ble. A section of gut a fet'!
inches in length is contracted to its
limit rendering it Vlmite, bloodless,
and so firm, that it often may be
picked up by one end ffi1d held hori
zontally 1vithout bending. The con
traction ring ends 2,bruptly above and
below. If the trouble persists, ~'oiT8l

dilates above the obstl~lction.

from patient~s that she is still
having sY.clptoms as before and has
obtained no relief fro~ operations.

.A. Historical
Israel 1892, Koerte 1893, spe

culated regarding mechanism whereby
a small foreign body (gall-stone) could

::.:~l.. :-produceobstruction ttm.en obviously
lumen of bowel was sufficiently large
for stone to pass along freely.

J. B. Murphy, 1896 reported a
case of occlusion of bowel due to
spasm in a pat ient suffering from
lead poisoning.

Heidenhain, 1897, presented 3
cases but considerable opposition was

now made to his explanation.
Fro:mrue, 1914, ~·:wa:6'aole~-.to col

le.9t ·14.:.cases of spastic obstru.ction.
In 1920 SolDl found 30 ca~es

reported. Prese:i1t 1\D rk is based on.
collected group of 157 cases to which
2 personal cases are added. (Repre
sents probably only a $lall percentage
of cases that actually occur.

Minor Operation
3-17-31 - Readmitted to University

Hospitals. Patient had minor procedure
done for 'other cODQition. During this
stay in hospital had emeses from t~e to
time, cOffiplai~ed of distension ffi1d pain
in abdomen. C":~di tion unchanged.

Stasis rays -
3-9-31 - Examil1ation at 2 hours shows

only slight dilatation of loops of
prOXimal portio:l of small bowel. At 4
hours proximal colon is filled, and anas
tomosis between terminal ileum and
ascending colon is Bade out (considerable
stasis of barium in both loops). At 6
hours, there is still considerable barium
i~ cecum and ascending colon, and some in
terminal loops of ileum whi'ch goes into
anastomosis with ascending colon. At
8 hours, all lonps of swall bowel are
empty except loop entering into ileo
colonic anastomosis.

3-14-31 Discharged. Condition un
improved.

X-ray studies
3-5-31 - X-ray of abdomen - There is

only a small amount of gas in small
bowel in left upper quadrant. A small
amount of gas is also present in the
proximal portion of the colon.

Back - No better
3-4-31 - Readmitted to University

Hospitals. Back for check-up. While at
hame has had 2 severe attacks of crampy
pain, with considerable distension,
~ternating diarrhea and constipation.
Thinks that nrevious oneration has not_. ...
done her any good.. Has more gas in bowels
than before.

Follow-up: Eost recent infor-illation

SYmptoms continue (home)
1-20-31 - Discharged. Condition unim

proved. Continues to have marked dis
tension of abdomen with severe crampy
pain.

2-11-31 - :?ollo\"\T--up by letter. Wri tes
that 1She is in great mi sery. Still has
pain, constipati02 and diarrhea. States
she is unable to rest at night, and
desi res to come back to Hospi tals to have
further VJO rk done to relieve di stress.

doubt represents a blind poCket composed
chiefly of CGCUill and ascending colon.

. '.

t,
•



Circulatory Disturbances:
Apparently o111~Tldefinite case is

reported. Thi s occurred in patient
m~th sclerosis of mesenteric vessels.
Experimentally spasm has been reprocluced
by injectio~ of solid particles into
mesenteric vessels.

Reflex Spastic Ileus due to Distant
Lesions.

5 cases are reported of lesions
about the celiac Dlexus and 2 of lesion

t

strangulated hernia.

in medulla which were accompani ed by
spastic ileus. In lead poisoning,
changes in celiac ganglia have been fOUl1d

which might account for spasms found in
plUillbism?

404.

Local irrJ.tatio!:.. of bowel.
Extra-e~teric nerve irritation.
(vagus or retroperitoneal plexus)
PS~Tchic c.i sturbances.
Occlusio~ (partial) of mesenteric
vessels.

3.
4.

lined:
1.
2.

The contraction ma;}"" persist inspi te
of gener.al ~1esthesia and may be observed
at operation. In SOBe cases it bE.s bee:c.
found at autopsy (agonal?). Often at
operation a ~ormal bowel is enco~TI1tered~

c. Etiology.
Spasti c Ileus way result from

wide variety of (.ifferent c8:1di tiO:1S.
There is no c:::.se~lSUS of opinion as to
mechanism of c0:'1traction or relative im
portance of ~ndividual factors.

Four dOBi~ant causes are out-

-',:.

. ,,

Experimental a~d clinical data is pre
sented to show manner in which these dis
turbances produce obstruction.

Local StiLluli:
It i s we11 kn01J7l1 that any f 0 nll

of irritation (chemical, ~echanical,

thermal, etc.) of @oderate i~tensity

produces sustai~ed contraction of bowel.
Foreigl1 bodie~, such as 88all gall

stones, scybala, fruit seeds, etc. have
been described as cause of obstruction.
In all cases object is small and obstruc
tion is due to cortraction of bowel around
the object.

Int8stL....c.al wo r"".ulS are reported as
factor in ~uitG a lc.rge group. In so~e

cases only a si~gle worw is present.
Ascaris, tapeworw, and o~rures are found
most often.- In 0~e case (Kuester) the
spasm travelod uJ) and dOVim. as parasi te
was pushed t~ an& fro in the intestine
at laporotomy.

Undigested food. A few cases are
recorded i~ yrhich t~is is on13T fe,ctor
found.

BleedL.:g ~.~to i!:testi~:e. 3 cases
confiIDed at oper<:\tion.

Ulcerati~~s ofte~ give rise to
spaswa. OTIe case is reported for which
opelr.J.tion Yl!as performed and in \'I.hich
fifteen segJ.lG~ts of spaS1D.odicall~i con
tracted bowel was fOUlld. At autopsy these
se~ents cQrresp0~ded to lliultiple ulcers
(tbc).

Hernia. One of mo st frequentl~T

observed causes has been spasm after
spontaneous or operative reduction of a

Trauma to abdomen has caused sever
al reported cases. Preoperativ~ diag
nosis is usually r~ptured bowel but at
QDeration a contracted ring is all that

.l,;

is fOlLnd (8 reports). In some blood in
peri toneal cavity appears to· be exciti:llg
factor.

Postoperative spastic ileus.
Author believes that it is difficult to
state whether postoperative disturbK1ces
of bowel are due to trauma during
laporotomy, thrombosis of vessels, peri
tonitis, or to priwa~T condition for
which operation was done. Operations
followed by greatest number are gastric
and g3mecological procedures. (Note:
celiac p18A~s and sacral sy~pathetic

areas). Author believes certain vicious
cycles following gastrojejunal anastoDo
sis are cases of spasm. Ci tes personal
case of persistent vomiting after gastro
enterostomy ~hich was reoperated and no
obstruction of stoilla was found.

Spastic Ileus after lesions of
other organs is not TI:1C001rlOTI. Cases
are reported after illecila~ical mbstnlc
tion i~ other segments, after tuber
culosis of caecum, volvulus, peptic
ulcer, hydroc ele, appendi ci ti s, edn:;nal
hanorrhage, cystic ovary, re~al colic,
etc. One case is reported after reduc
tion of il1tussusception in \l\.rhicll d.e<..:.tl1
·resulted (n.ot froIl1 intussusception -::-:nt
from ileus). Intussusception, nccordi~g

to Nothnagol, Propping, anc1 "tuthor, _!~G~··

oo,gin as a SlJCl.S121 -ruhieh is invn~::i::.lc"'l,t(3cl.
, A.



Hysterical Ileus:
The Author states that some

cases have defL.1i te stigmata of hysteria.
In others it has been a ssumed because
no other cause is found. Believes that
careful investigation will ShOt'T some
local or reflex focus in many such cases?

D. Clinical ffeatures.
:Based upon analysis of 157

collected cases:
Sex: Female 73

I'Jlale 56
Unstated- 30

Age: 5 mo. to 82 years. Greatest
number in middle a.ge.
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possible to make the diagnosis conserva
ti ve measures would be indicated such
as at ropine, morphine and heat. HOTV
ever, since diagnosis cannot be made,
exploration wust ramai~ procedure of
choice. Manipulation at eA~loration is
Lsually sufficient to overcome spasm.
Some advise enterostomy, particularly
if condi tion is of some du.ration aDd.
general condition is impaired. 14%
of cases had recurrence after operation.

Bibliography:
102 references are cited.

Near13T all are in foreign Ii terature.
By title, only 3 references appear to
limit discussion to spasm of colon.

Bargen and Christiansen ~eport

frOID Mayo Clinic case of this tJ~e

involving colon which "as operated -;.lpOl1

as an emergency intestinal obstrtlct:i_on
(Mayo Clinic Staff Proceedings, 6:441,
1931). Article is not available at
this time for a complete abstract.

II i:l!.tlAT F..AS
EO'VEL TF.cAT
ANI) GAS ?1I

H.APPE1J"3D TO THE UNO:BSTRUC~31---
FAILS TO TRAlJSPORT :FJ..;(JIJJS
Alvarez, w. C. ,Emd_~HosSd ,K.

Ab s-c r. l,"OUC~·=;Y-..

.Am. Jr. of Surg. 6:569-577 (iJIa;ST) t 29.

v • .AJ3 STRAe T

1. The digestive tract is highly
autonomous aDd the extrinsic nerves
serve largely to prevent response to
ever;{ stimulus. After vagotoillJ' or
splanchnicotomy peristalsis is often so
active that the aniillal dies of i:.:ani tio:n.

2. Nonnal aborad. peristalsis appea.rs
to fo llo~l g radi ent s of rhythmici ty}
irritabi'lity, latent period, illetaliolis~;l,

and muscular st rength, rUl111ing fro;:l cluo
denum to terminal ileum. These gr2.c~i.:.'l1t::

might theoretically be reversed oither
b .. t' . . t ' . 1 . t ~.j..' 1y rfnslng 110 lrrl aCll 1 .:' 01 ld.18 0':C-

er end of the gut or by depressi~g

that 0 f the upper end.

These authors have studied the
problem of so-called "paralytic ileus".
Their conclusions are:

A brief review of the physiology
of motor acti vi t~y and nervous co~trol

of colon and small bowel emphasizes the
difficulty in answering questions
raised by this tJ~e of lesion our
patient had.

Clinical Picture is that of
mechanical abstraction. May be acute or
chronic, hi~L in jejunum or low in colon;
complete or L,-:,coDlT)lete. PhenOluena of
strangulation absent. StOITilY picture of
complete mechaLical abstraction may be
present. Onset may be gradual or sudden.
Complain of severe crampypain TVi th
vomiting. Ii seen late ballooning of
abdomen like neglected obstruction may be
present.

Brady carQia (vagus irritation?) has
been observed. Author states that diag
nosis of spastic ileus cannot be made
before abdomen is opened. At operation,
diagnosis is pelmissible if no mechanical
cause can be', fOl..1..'l1d and spasm is demon
strated.

Outcome.
Death ::.ot infrequent. In

157 cases fatal outcome occurred in 47
(10 more outcome Dot stated). In 9,
however, death ma~T have been due .to
other associated. factors. In 22% death
was due to spastic ileus in part or
enti rely; in 13)b it ~.ras sole cause of
death. ~1ether or :lOt these patients
died wi th cha:1ges usually seen in mechan
ical obstruction is ~ot stated (i.e. high
ni trogen retcmtio~;. and lO1JV chloride).

E. Treatment:
Auti'lor states that if it were
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on
Following

Carlson, A. J., J.A.M.A. 94:
78-79 (Jan.) T30.

Experimental' work
dogs and monkeys was done.
conclusions can be drawn:

"THEEXTRIHSIC NERVOUS COnTROL
OF THE LARGE BOWEL. II--- '

Question: ~Vhat is the cause of
our patientTs difficulty?

1. ~1ere is variation in
nervous control of large bowel in
different animals and this must be
taken into consideration in applying
to humans the results on experimental
animals.

2. Vagus efferent fibers do not
reach large bowel in dog; but such
fibers seem to reach caecum and
appendiX in the case of mOlu:ey.

3. If this area is atonic,
stimulation produces a powerful con
traction; if the area is tonic,
stimulation produces an iill1ibition
of mati Ii ty.

4. Sacral parasympathetics
affect entire colon, producing
powerful longitudinal and circular
contractions.

3. It may perhaps be stated as a law
that irritation at any point in the bowel
tends to s10·7 the progress of material
coming from the stomach toward it, and to
hasten the progress of material moving.'
caudad away from it. If the irritation
is severe enough the result is an empty
ing of the digestive tract both ways from
the lesion, ':".:--1 th varni ting and diarrhea~

4. When, in rabbi ts, enough turpen
tine was injected into the tissues about
the ileocecal sphincter to produce
considerable injury, the animals suffe.red
from diarrhea and the colon was emptied.
The ileum was emptied orad and food
residues were held back in the duodenum.
Peristaltic rushes were few; they were'
hard to start, and they were slowed and
stopped in the lower bowel.

The whole bowel was "U..."lusually sensi tive
to faradic stimuli, and in most of the
experiments the normal gradient in irri
tability from d.uoo.enum to ileum was re
versed. ~Vith the increased irri ta-bili ty
of the bowel the latent periods were
shortened, and the fact that this change
was more marl:ed in the lower ileum than
in the duode~um caused the normal gradient
(in latent period) to be flattened.
Segments of gnt excised from the in

jured animal s and placed in warm aerated
Locke I s solution behaved normall;)r, sho\!\'~

ing that the failure of the bowel to
pass onward its contents was not due to
injury to the muscle.

5.. Chemical injury to the ileocecal
region in ffi1imals with vagi and splanch
nics cut and much of the conducting sys
tem in the bowel degenerated still pro
duced backpressure in the small bowel
and marked slowing of rush waves.. This
suggests that the flattening of gradients
bad something to do with the failure of
conduct ion.

6. The work suggests that in
treating dynamic ileus attempts should
be made first, to rsmove nervous inhibi
tion, perhaps by splanchnic blocking or
by spinal anesthesj.a, and second, to
restore the nor~al dynamic gradient by
giving food, and by avoiding morphine
and i rri tatiOlj to the lower bowel. The
various methocLs of induc·i.ng.: peristalsis
postoperati vely are briefly reviewed.

4.,.
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